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FAMILYMEALS
FOR AWEEK

THE HOUSEMOTHERS' EXCHANGE
Always presupposing: that it is not

robbed of every virtue by- long keep-
ing and improper cojskery. ; S.,

Being -comparatively unlearned in the
•

minor niceties of the English language;

he used :a ranker word than "spoiled"
to describe the quality of the wares.

"And these people really eat them I">

Icriea. t
"But, yes, madam! Why not? They

are too poor to be nice."
'

Returning gratefully to American
markets and cold storage, Icounsel dis-
cretion in the selection of species in.
purchasing fish. Certain kinds suffer
less in the process of artificial preser-
vation than others. Salmon, cod and
halibut, with others of the firm-fleshed
varieties, may be carried over safely into
a later season, and deceive the wiliest
of the al*ove-mentioned connoisseurs.
Whereas, to. eat shad and their con-
geners after the harvest Is passed Is
xo tempt ptomaine poisoning. . Not a
winter passes without bringing us
lamentable proof of this, yet shad holds
an honorabie place upon hotel and*res-
taurant bills of fare for six months of
the year. «=« =

Study, then.: the right seasons for your.
fish. When*r your, conscientious vender
tells you that the kind you want is "out
of the market." take his word for it and
choose something else.
In declaring that there should' ba no

second quality of .fish, Irefer to the
condition and not to the species. Cod
may be as good In its -way as the arts- :
tocratic salmon^ if. both are fresh and
sound.

'
Smelts are as respectable as

trout, although costing half as.much.
With regard to the muchV vaunted

wholesomeness of. fish, urged upon
our consideration by dietitians .who
\u25a0war against too much \u25a0 meat-eating,
may Idrop a doubting word? Fish is
no more f nutritious » and digestible "for
everybody than are nuts,' which are just"
now a good second to it. A woman to
whom all kinds 'of shellfish are an
active poison-, '

\u25a0 and \u25a0 who.; approaches
every variety >of the

'piscatory, genus
with caution," quoted to me the .other
day a proverb

-
1.had not heard before: '\u25a0

\u25a0 "The Englishman's fish. ls the French-
man's 'poieson (poison)." \u25a0-.. There is a;deep meaning .in the. play
upon words.' Do|not insist that any
one food shall agree with every constl-*
tutlon.',.--If .you..; find,"- after repeated-
trials, that the fish the rest of the fam-
ily relishes ,, and • digests comfortably,.is
veritable "poison" to you,"do no further
violerree to nature in persisting in eat-

\u25a0lngit. . \u0084-:\u25a0 \u25a0>-.. V:
"-" .-.., \u25a0:: •;. -\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0 .

When you.can. digrest it with 'as
much satisfaction as you had In eat-
ing- •it, adopt tit as. a substitute for
meat, and rejoice :in -the knowledge
that, by reason of a plentiful supply
of phosphate*/-. Itc makes excellent
nerve and brain food.!

'; -

.
k "WRITER upon physiognomy

f\ says: 'In choosing acquaintance
1\ or friend, look him squarely in

the eye. Ifhe have a shifty.
uneasy or Einister look, discard all
thoughts of intimacy."

"We may adapt and apply the bit of
Eagre advice to the subject now in hand.
In selecting your flsh, look at the eyes.
If they are sunken, dull and glazed, the
chsjic-fcs are against his ntness for
further acquaintanceship, if the gills
(which we may take as representatives
of the human handshake) are flabby• and dejecied and slightly viscid, score
another point against him. Finally if
the odor of the body be decidedly
••fishy," dismiss all Ideas of purchase of
\u25a0that particular specimen of the finny
tribe.

A 2lve]y correspondent 5n this number
of the Housemothers' Exchange tells
us how practicable Is absolute freedom
from ihe aforesaid odor, if.-proper pre-
cautions be used. Her sketch of the
sequel of the fishing excursions made
In company with her "John" is tantaliz-ing to the housemother who must de-
fend upon her own judgment in the se-
lection of marketed fish, or be helpless
ta the hands of the vender.

Elsewhere, Ihave dropped a warning
word upon this last head: "Now that
fish and oysters are bedded in ice until
the wiliest conaoisseur may be mis-
taken in their a^e, it behooves the
housemother to know, first of all, that
she i* dealing with a man with a con-
science as free from reproach as she
•would have her halibuC ealmon and
oysters." /Complete Cook Book, page 5.)

Thrice blessed is the woman whose
husband nr son 5s a practiced disciple of
dear old leaak Walton! IfEhe can per-
suade him to stop at the flsh market on

\u25a0his way downtown and choose the fish
for dinner, eha is pretty sure to be
tecure from fcnpositlen with regard to
the quality of the purchase. It is quite
as certain, Imay remark, that lie will
pay more for the fish than, she would.
John is seldom "strong" upon economy
\u25a0where his tabie is concerned. This paves
the war for another cautionary remark,
and one Iwould emphasize with all my
Tnight: There should be no second
quality of fish!

L&ce eggs. It should be first rate, and
altogether free from scspidon, or It
Fhould not be at ail, to far as our do-
mestic "caterer is concerned.

Have Iever told In the Exchange, or
here, of a visit Ipaid to the Ghetto inJerusalem, under the convoy of a native
resident missionary? Itwas a muggy,
mist j- afua-noon, but a crowd lof men
and women had gathered about a man
who was shouting volubly from his
t-tand en a barrel in a. tongue un-
known to my ears. The interpreter

Rexplained:
"He is selling spoiled flsh at a penny

jyECAVSB cf the ettormou9j n̂umber of letters sent to th*
Exchange, Imust atk con-

tribtitors to limit their communi-
cations to one hundred words, ex-
cept in cases of formulas or req-
tpes which require greater apace.
Iuant all my correspondents to
have a showing in the Comer,
and ifmy request in this respect
is complied with,it willbe-possi-
ble to print many more letters.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

'Pork Cake VZ
t HAVE s- -mall truss for a boy baby.
I who has been ruptured, which is atx :the service at tha Exchange.
Ioffer, too, a small box of cigar bands. '-

which some one may. want to use in fancy *\u25a0
work. Truss and b&nds may be sent by
mail ifit is desired to do this.

"Mrs. C. C." (Detroit.,Mich.) aeks for a
'

recipe for ' \u25a0\u25a0»
-

\u25a0

- -
•\u25a0 •

% Pork Cako
O&e pound of fat salt < pork, chopped

fine; 1 pict •of bot water. 1 cup of mo-
lasses. 3 cups of eugar, 7 cups of flour. 2
leaspoonfuls of soda. 2 pounds of currants.
Ipound of sultana • raisins. 2 pounds of '.
seeded \ralencia raisins,- U pound of cit-
ron, shredded fine; 1 teaspoonful of cln-' f
naraoa. 1 teaspoonful :each of powdered.-'
cloves. ailsDioe and nutmeg.

- -
Iiione this is what the member from

-
Detroit wants T

-
»

Mrs. J. T* R. (Palatine. 111.). .
Those who ? would ayaij ;tMemselves \u25a0, of

either of the proffered gifts will please
6en4 to pie for the address of the donor.
The recipe for pork cake must be meant ;.
ior a harvest \u25a0 home :supper, or 1for

-a

no., odor or •\u25a0 taste \u25a0, of
-
flsh:in4,the icebox, or

>n. other faodahat^ia kept there. The fishy-
smell does cnot ;penetratii ;tiia

-
paper. • \u25a0»? \u25a0

L,'-- If'the -catch ?b« very small. «\u25a0' we \u25a0- put the-
ibundle:of* H»h in ths bag .which containscuriclothes. ».\u25a0* There •is •not nthe 1least eug-

\u25a0 gestion 1of*flshv woen1tha -bag .is *opened. •
x \u25a0..*- Are you sura your-jmemory «is not failing?

\u25a0sYou told ua som« time »go that'Mr, NotaW*
is buried In;Canada. believe that he lie*
Iamong ;-the *Berksbira • htlls,jand 9 that fthe j
v widow scrubs '. his* tombstone

'
fortnijghtly in

Iobedience to a' dying command —perhaps ac- 1'
cpnipanied «by*a\u25a0*threat athat vthe s dtar de- i

jparted wiiii"walk**,-.Wiittbe neglected.: At;
Iany rate, 'the p>)or :overwrought woman ;has ,
t a chance to see- the aswera In tho cemetery- 1

Can you. explain why a man will-WQrkallO;hl« days twitht>ut.> complaining \u25a0 that "his em- §
pioyer

-
r
does; not;1 invite t him•to his 'hoin«.

and his sister or daughter. iwhen atrln* tha .• trials -of a 9woman \u25a0\u25a0_ who does \u25a0-housework, .
1 invariably i.grumbles >thatishe

-
1*3not *•al- 1

Ilowed Ito spend her jleisureItime :in \u25a0 the so-
\u25a0 clety;of her;"Madam"? «..;».«» -v*.*-.-

"

.:\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0':>\u25a0:'\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0'/-.-\u25a0 '-^.:v a: ;R.-j*/(Chicago).. :'\u25a0;: Our
-
vivacious j,member "£his \u25a0\u25a0 her ;say

anent ithfV'smair of;large kitchen ques-

tion/f^but^it^musi wait ;for
!lack S'Of xroom

-
until*•*later/'; -Her ;sug-

grestion^ asHo-the bestr wayJof;keeping
fish' fits**In welliwtth' the* suDjeet of-to-day's \u25a0 familiar.:talk.v«> ;.-.,. >,- .. r

vTbe iqueirys with which *the ;section- of
her •ep-tetle ,given *here :closeaV opens ,up
a";-'branch

'-
of 5 the ,:\u25a0. maid :\u25a0., and •mistress ;

prablem.'^Ttoe 1fact ".»he;setse ts down;can-
not ?,be t controverted, aINeither g butler,
footman nor/ gardener Jfeels '\u25a0? aggrieved
that 1hi*iemployer -^does ;not ?, treaty him;
as-^a "aocJal equal.' Heimaintains this
aelf-respeet *Jn%spited ofs the;dJisUncUon.
;He«lsDas;*respeetaWß3a»s'a'iinftniaiid»ai
citixenJaaVithe "penson, l^who*"-pays*hia,
mm«»;>* Bach >ha« %his isphere,? and;!f<ha",
fill1Iticonsdentiourty.i is •honored Accord- ;
inglyjbyj.ris*>trminiJed7 people.- r^^.^\% %<i.Mu»t*,w«;•(*then?s admit ftwhat fcaustic •
students tof-'humaril nature 'Iassert' as s an
aodonVr-thar one of woman's :chief draw- :
backs :in' life*is?.that; she ?lacks *a:right

, .1. Soak alLnisht Inloppered milk.'Nextmomlnffr; rinse "in-,clear \u0084water 'and .ley
in' the -sun, - wettingvhourlyiwtth :\u25a0 lemon
Juic*. ".Then (wash' lnithe,usual way.

-
.-; 2.:i;have ]never*heard ;of<jairecipe 1for.
cooking pomegranates. ;.. They are a;troD-
tcal itruit.'. tWe •'appeal 1for. the « formula
to;our 'far'southwestern; members.

MAROARET P.:<Los Angeles. Cal.)!

CallcpLily(and;Pomegra nates
» "1./Wnat willremovo'calla lilystains?'

3..1» there any, way of.cooking pomegran-
ates?. .-.-.£\u25a0- -,-.-v.j,.;i-;..: ,...- \u0084:. . .

';•• afford
'

to \u25a0 buy * him \u25a0 a chair;all:th» money
:'. 'she - can": scrape .' together mu»t go * tor -ho«-

pltal -espenses. «Th« 1cas« ,is ,terribly;aad.
v- Can your."big family-help uiT^*=vjiß»ii«e

v v-- ,- ,-Mrs. H.»D. (Chicago).
-.'"". We rarely"admit appeals like

'this, for
•'lack of,room: But if our Chicago co-
;workers -.will;take hold 'of; this r matter

and report upon it,Iam sure. that tho--'chairiwillbe provided. ,;-If the: facts of
\-l:the >:case -be •- correctly reported here,
,there will-be quick -response from other
:.mothers. .It< Is, as *\u25a0 tha friendly writer
.'says, "a.terribly sad case." *

s -v >

Loan ofiCluir
1 Will

"
it.be .consistent .'* withg the rjies 'et

tho Exehanee tp a?k :the members ,ta lookup a iwheeled chair • for a poor boy? If
it cannot b« given to him, cannot It b* *
loan lof which \u25a0the very..- best .car* will bo
taken. while he uses it? He has been seven
months In::the hospital. Several of his
banes :are ;brck«a. . among them his arms
and his jjaw.,. Ha:will ba out soon. -,bat •is
not able to walk. He bhould be taken every
day to tha park for soma weeks Inorder to
•treogthen *him for \u25a0 a ',second

-
visit ta

'
the.hospi taI_\u25a0 tor

'treatment :that may -giva .him
the usa of his legs and arms. Mils.widowed
mother -isJ almost; heartbroken. \u25a0 She cannot

sense of proportion? Think itover, dear
membfifi,,and 1let .us :have . your views
on the matter.' ...

flour,, cooking \together ;to the" bubbling
boil: iThen; stir^ Jb :a:cupful of scald-
ingr:milk";tor which;^you have; added a
pincti., "of:;•obdaV, while heating.

-
Cook

for:one;- minute ;:«nd stir in a • hard-
boiled ;egg, vchopped exceeding fine,;and
ai;minute -later -a raw.:egg, ;whipped

SUNDAY
BREAKFAST

Sliced pineapple, cereal and crean. fritd
oysters, whole-wheat ncfflin, toast, tea and
coffee.

LUNCHEON
Broth In cops. Philadelphia scrapple, to-

mato aspic upon lettue*. toasted whole-
wheat mufflns irom breakfast, crackers aad
cheese, applo turnovers, tea.

DINNER
Black bean soup, pot roast of beef,

browned s-iveet potatoes, essp'ant scalloped
with cheese, pumpkin pie. olack coSea.

MONDAY
v BREAKFAST

Melons, cereal and cream, flnnan h.%£iia>
corn bread, toast, tea and coSee.

LUNCEEON
Cheese sou9». toasted corn bread from

ttreakfast. chopped aad saute sweet po-
tatoes, baked whlta potatoes. eaSes and
cocoa.

-
.' V

DINNER-
Yesterday's soup, cold reast beef, sweet

beets. Swiss chard, cream puSs and coCeo.

TUESDAY
BREAKFAST

Grapes t cereal and cream, bacon and
fried gTeen peppers. French rolls, toast.
tea and coffee.

/ LUNCHEON
Mtnea of beef and potato (a left-over). •

b«e\ and lettuce salad, thin brown bread
snd butter, crackers and cheese, brown
betty, with bard sauce; tea.

DINNER
Swiss chard soup fa left-over), shoulder

of limb braise, with green peas and carrot*
in the dish; mashed potatoes, lima beans,
rice aad raisin pudding, black cocao.

"WEDNESDAY
, BREAKFAST

Grapes, c«reaJ and cream* bacon and <m.grahijn ssnu, toast, tea and coffee.
LUNCHEON-

Cold lamb, stew of carrots and rre«a p«as
(a I«t-over>. baksd potatoes, craham gems
heated ov«r, fruit and antj. tea." v ,:\u25a0;\u25a0; DINNER
.Ve^etabla soup.-eairs llv-rlarded «a cas*

.serole. sucotaah. onions. gr*?ei anil p«ira
for dessert, black coffee.

THURSDAY

Melons, cereal and cream, baeoa and f;!»l
apples, quick biscuits, teas:, tea and coffee* '

LUNCHEON. Cold liver, sliced and garnished with fried
mush; • biscuits from breakfast. bak«S
sweet - potatoes. . warm .gingerbread aadjLmericaa cheese, tea.*

\u25a0. - DINNER.. Yesterday's soup.- beefsteak and mush-
rsoms, soxiffla of onions (a taft-over). scal-
loped whito potatoes, peach, dumplings, budl
coffeo.

FKJDAY
BREAKFAST

Oranges, cereal and cream." fried panfi**,
catxseal scones, toast, tea and coffea*

LUNCHEON
'

Beaoregard eg;s. tomato" toast, stuffs A po-
tatoes, hasty eornstareh pudding with sugar
and cream, tea,

-
> DINNER

Oyster bisque, baked bluefish. mashed po- *. \u25a0

tatees.-. green peppers ystuffed wita rlco*
baked custard.

_
black coffee.

.SATURDAY
BREAKFAST

Grape*, cereal and cream, bacon, boileieggs. .grlddlo cakes and mapla syrup toast.
tea aad coffee. -

LUNCHEON-
.Creamed flsh (a left-over).' potato puff (a

left-over), brown, and white bread.
'cookies *j

;";\u25a0\u25a0 DINNER ;
'

. Tomato cream "soup."corned beef.
•turnip* \u25a0

•pinach, "bird1*nest ia mana^ ktjT-w;
\u25a0ooffe«, "\u25a0' \u25a0 ,-/..-.'

' .".
* - -•

\u25a0

Creamed Cold Fish With Cheese
This Is" a nice way- of making: ft

eavory and elefrant ,dlßh of "left-
overs" of cooked .fish of• any kind—

very light, -and beaten, in gradually

lest it misfit curdle.
Take up the fish. \u25a0 unwrap It from tha

swathinga and lay upon a hot platter."
Wash over.quickly- with*a tablespoon-
ful of butter . and -pour .over it a few
spoonfuls of the sauce, sending- the rest
to table in a sauceboat.

*
,-, " .

Baked Spanish 5Mackerel
Clean; and prepare" the flsh-without

splitting up tho back, .as you -
would

\ After cleaning 1 the' fish, 'go all over
It withiniand. without with a. mixture
of: melted

-
butter

-
and 'lemon |juice.

Lay.upon 'the gratins- of your covered
roaster; pour in a^.cupful- of/ boilingr
water; from the. teakettle, taking care

\u25a0 it,does not touch :.the ;fish. :and bake
.twelve

-
minutes vto'"•

the pound, -keep-
ing. it covered "except when you lift
the' cover- to baste; it every.' fifteen
minutes: witlibutterSand water- from
the dripping-; pan below.V Lift gently,
to a; hot-water dish >and keep -hot

.while- you prepare, the sauce. Strain
\u25a0 the * liquid.from -.the

"
;pan andvmix

with a ;-cupful\:bf :rich milk (half
cream if you; can- get it)"

which has
\u25a0 been < scalded \ with *the addition of
a pinch.of:soda ;to '-.prevent curdling-.
Thicken vwlth"Ia roux > of•; a..heaping

-tablespoonfuL.of butter cooked /.with
a rounded 'spoonful of ;<fl<?ur to (a.smooth paste -4 Season with;salt,;;pap-
rika and minced : parsley. ,:Bring, tat a
bail; pour over; the -:. flsh

"•
and- re-cover

for three ,mjnutes [to letJt soak into
the flesh. ;:Serve,' ;, -

\u25a0\u25a0:-.':/- \u25a0• "...\u25a0•:.
Salmon and trout are delicious cookedthus, also ;bluefiEh. 5 ; .

Baked Pickerel "Wttth Cream Gravy

•Fishing John's wife has told us
how wisely her husband guarded his
"catch1!- against >>; putrefaction. If

.cleaned thoroughly," washed and . then

.wiped perfectly dry with:a clean. and
sterilized

-
cloth,- It;• .is \u25a0-measure- "\u25a0

ably- secured against the germ-laden
air. until you can pack it down in ice..
Do not be afraid to; lay it directly
upon the ice. Itwillnot suffer bythe

contact. iDo_npt take it out of the
domestic cord storage until you• are

ready to cook It' Should ..other, anti-
septic agency be necessary to

*
pre-

serve»it,,on account of extremely hot.
weather, wrap charcoal yin paper ana
put inside of and about 1 the; fish. Spare
no pains to hold it at a low;and even
temperature. If,,in cooking: fish, the

• smell stealing' from :the kitchen;
through the house betrays unequivo--
cally the \u25a0-. identity of the

-
food to be'

served presently, the fish is not per-
fectly fresh. Ihave 'often remarked'
upon this fact during; a resldence^of;
forty summers in tha lake, country of:
Kew (Jersey. Picke rel.-.bass .and;perch
caught >inVthe

-
lovely, lakelet iwhich

\u25a0washes" the foot of \u2666 my lawn, and
dressed , and cooked; within a' few
hours after leaving Hlie water, are:
absolutely -non-committal: as to their'
nature,' while 'on the; flre: We/ might
be frying chicken, or;broillrig gquaha,
Instead of preparing:, fish for, dinner.

do \u25a0 were it to be- broiled. Lay;in a-
"chilled dish -and pour over ita "niari-
: nade" of salad oil and lemon juice in:
-equal parts.'- Set back upon the ice

'

for half an- hour.
-

Cover the grating fr.V
''of your roaster with very thtn Blices . *

v, of fat salt 'pork and lay the fish upon iC:
-.:,these.* the. skin ;dpwn., .Pour.Jbalf \u25a0 a ;P
.'"cupfurof boiling"water into

'
the \u25a0lower"^<";

Ipan,*«replace Ithe 'cover -and cook \in-- a '~^
\u25a0-•' steady Ioven ifor.fuHy>half an;hour. If
5 the;fish§be \u25a0\u25a0' large.

-
Baste • three .times gj1•"- from thedripping pani;'Transfer.to al .

j hot-v/ater dish and keep. 'hot-;while >T";
r the 'sauce js in making/ v:Thicken v the •'

gravy in the ;pan ,with!flour.; wet-,up g
:.;•\u25a0 in cold . water;; cook iaininute^and-, •
1 etlr in a cupful of

-;rich tomato sauce.*
"
.• \u25a0

f -Boil up and half, over -(:he nßh,\
\u25a0 the. reat into a grravy.boat. \u25a0 Garnish
,- the flsh with

'
the bacon. /• :'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .-'&£<§im

.\u25a0..':\u25a0', \u25a0< The ordinary ;mackerel .may jbe .
;. cooked in \u25a0 ther'same^way;; 1likewise,

*

\u25a0'the plebeian haddock; 1 The pork adds
,vrichness . and - flavor, to;the.dish -. be- ..
s yondv;what^. those who -have

'eaten
these

-
fish cooked in the jusual

'
way

can Imagine.ii . ; v

Halibut or Cod Steak a la X- ,
:> _ \u25a0\u25a0,'.."'.' .•••\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.-Creole'™: ,;\u25a0\u25a0'' \u25a0'''.-\u25a0 \u25a0. -'I .;. ;; v:

r . Marinade, :as'^dfrected in"..the--- last '+f'i-; recipe, leaving Itinthe oil andleraoniM
.juice for an- hour. :, Lay .it,;without

-
\u25a0 .wiping, upon the grrating of: the coy- .
";'ered roaster and bake filteen minutes
-i.before you baste it with the prepared
'-:-6auee."- \u25a0 \u25a0...\u25a0\u25a0••.'\u25a0\u25a0;.. :;>-.; \u25a0 .:.,.\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0

:
iiV-VV-V:*Sauce . for the ATjove |

2 v Strain a1a1 cupful of stewed tomatoeei
while \u25a0\u25a0 hot; ;running through \tho 'col-• ander to get obt all the lumps. i

\u25a0 son 'with pepper,' onion juice, a little
-

. sugar and celery sstlt, ;.Thicken with :
: a roux of -butter, cooked with.'flour,:

;. •adding,
-

when it comes' to 4 boll, a-:~-
, sweet pepper, which has been seeded,.:-parboiled and minced rine. Coolc five
,;minutes more. .Baste the steak twice ,. with.this while it-isLbaKln^.x-Keservft \u25a0:\u25a0.

'\u25a0• -the rest of the sauce until youI;have
dishedcthe steak. i.Sjft.:. then,; grated
Parmesan cheese over it;'.pour the to-.V":mato; sauce over.'. this,, a e,spoonful at./:" a: time, not to wash off; the cheese,
and serve. '"::;:''; ;-';•-.'.-,; •-.'.-, :i'-:."--r- *\u25a0\u25a0.•.'••-. . --\u25a0 .-\u25a0 : :•'•'•''
"•XI Boiled Codfish

;\u25a0\u25a0:-\u25a0 J.ay- the :piece of< fish';'selected^ for v
.: boili-g in^salt and

'
water- for;half .an^:

"'

hour.
-

Take it from the briny? bath:
-v

wipe dry and fiew'up la'aßquare of A-
white mosquito -netting;- fitted to, the r:

: shape of;the' cod. ;Have enough boll-- ~
ing: water ;in'an enameled ikettle to,'£:(
cover the flsh an, inch deep, add a' scant* half-cup ;of.;vinegar ? andicook steadily

'
•; ten minutes to;the pound.'- Meantime," make your sauce.' i -^
'

.-.\u25a0*' Egg; Sauce ? forJthe \ Above v
Make" a:roux ;of-ra^-biff^ tablespoonful

of butter, and a vrounded spoonful \ of .'

very large family. Beven cups of flour
shouldv make !:a cake. /Of
course, \u25a0 tne cook "rosy divide the quanti-
ties at pleasure, keeping ,the proportions
just. .... - . _..- •\u25a0- .:\u25a0\u25a0_„.:\u25a0."--..\u25a0-"\u25a0 •. .

. \:lLettuce Salad .^
'

Tou ask "if-wilted" lettuce Is palatable. -
When you - use *

young, tender lettuce from•
your own \u25a0 garden rou will like it. I

"am
sure Ishred \u25a0 a larire bowl Cul :of it and *

.out up three or four young onions < with it.
I%en,Isprinkle it with salt, -pepper and *.
sugar. Cut two or three thin -\u25a0 slices ,of
bacon lr.to small pieces

—
or wit ham may...

be
-

used. Fry It brown. -.' Take: out the ?
bacon and "\u25a0 stake it

-
through the

-
lettuce. "

\u25a0Add three, tablespoocfuls of vinegar to the
'

fat \u25a0 left -In• the pan. 1aad .pour this over .
the lettuce. .tossing ltiUD:well with'a silver

'
fork.•<-. A beaten egg may:go Into the vine-.
gar. but it must not boil,,or It.will curdle.
This salad

-
must be :eaten :at once before

the bacon creas* coagulates. --"-\u25a0"' • \u25a0:\u25a0: \u25a0

\u25a0
'"

. This \u25a0is the •old-fashioned- recipe ifor \u25a0l«t-,
tuc« salad, and :popular with farmer \u25a0 fo}k.
Men usually like

-
it.

-
and -\u25a0Ithink:youiwill'

conriaer.it »ell worth a' trial.-.>,- c\u25a0\u25a0. .*

.It the 1woman ;'whoihas ibad luck « with •

custard
*
pie

-
will-.us« two beaten

'
eggs

"
with' two :level >\u25a0 tablemoonfuls 'of \u25a0• sugar .to 'each .

jphit'of fresh milk and bake it In a raod-_ erately slow oven until it !\u25a0 "set"—or until
'. a-sllver-' kdf« blade:,. when* run -into: the '

roladle
--

will|come Iout dean— she will1never I
fail. Too;much, sugar and too Jong cook-
Jng make watery custard, and •if.It bake
to* fast - the \u25a0 bottom \u25a0crust -.will.rise up in

'
little hillocks and :spoil jthe pie. \u25a0'<

-;. j*-i'< ,>\u25a0\u25a0-• The right way Is so simple if you know
the .few pr ints.-.Una «lwonder ;it \u25a0> took me \u25a0

nve years <to Jearn cIt.V,The custard . may-
be flavored

-
with vanilla.*cinnamon- 1 or nut-"meg. Ilike -a tiny pinch of salt in mine.

Another ? contributor •asks lof treatment
for:goiter. \u25a0»;'.*\u25a0•; '

- '
»

-
\u25a0

\u25a0'"' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''' \u25a0- \u25a0-

-
-. .-

-
\u25a0I consulted *an osteopath Xwith

'
regard :>:>

to such treatment :in th«.case of
-
my cIN

'
year-old \ daughter. « who -J was -\ threatened

'
with the disease. He has treated her sue-
eesifully.- «nd'Wejar* confldentof , a per- ;

m>nent care.* He says, however.*- that it is
-

. necessary- to treat a case v soon as tha

'3. '• Don't 50 to a* picnic taking 'I-a small bottlo of pickled beets s for ;making V
fresh "sandwiches. ,\u25a0-- .• .•,•\u25a0.--.\u25a0•-,..,:*• • ".R. S. V.<P.'//in ithete' United States"*

\u25a0j stanos .;with.-. some ~. for -:,"Rock \Sait,> Very •-\u25a0

Pure.^ 1-and- with*others- 1 for.i!
'
Rat ? Shows ?.Very Plain." ,Thi*|last is

"
torithe women :J '

.\u25a0who. we«ir ;tf>em::r'/i.. .^;:-.H'-"vi.
-

.-.'. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:,;•.\u25a0 :
':

;:-;.\u25a0' 5. iStir your -mayonnaise :iaV tho'-:v sala4 :
rec;r»e. with\u25a0. a '}silver spoon *.-and. cook r.in

'-'-
gramteware

'or,in \u25a0 aluminum. 'v-v rtr-Jt .. r
S isUse; whjt«-bread »for >sand viches..--':
with! th« beet* between the buttered ,eilces. \u25a0-- ,

:'•\u25a0: . \u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0 v-'/-«r~-' c: s\"ti^Rrt'P.-;(ChicaifojAx"
-

?,-A,'i;ylvacious £ contributor, ;eoiho \u25a0->- ofwhose'; Vhlts'AVareX'rather IstartHiuf.v "'AHW
winJ repay.-; one ifor.;readinguheoi. -, YamIa!.trlfie;dubious as to.the!substitution ofI;lard\for

-
butter /in"the.finer!:quality^ of/

cak**.HMit. may< be iwell enough ;for ĝin-*;.
gerbread r* and

"'
the tcoarserj, classes ot.-,

cooking.^ '
Ido Tnot'ltlrinkjli.would,relish

it;in-pound i'or.:fruitscake, :or In^any;va-1;
riety jthat calls \for?a-cupful' of-jbutter.v
to \u25a0 he) creamed;a mcd;with\u25a0' tWo!cupsw>f ,pugar.'c
lam afraid 'luJiauld detectjthe t'lardy":
•flavor;-;: c\\J.>\,--':-- J^ a -':^i~-^:-'~-^*i*"*-\>v.iI:.wi^iisome "candid

-and-, capable \<;ook \u25a0-*

would try'lf/and'.reporttJi* result to us. :,
-What a difference ,Intour,grocer's billsI
would; follow;the ;euccew of the;»ubeti-;
;tutavin,'all';our;bp'm«9!^.i'3':r:. "-i.{\'.'f/:"•':'v

A Fishermah's Wife\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'• I.*Tell-the"people"' vbo*pi*e*•awtiltoyf2\
!th«:cuffa of dlsranied >shirta, > They c«tato H
:several tnickneases and. as many W*n do not,,,
swearjCuffscQnstantly.^they^aresa* -«ood as h
r b«wjwHen the shirts axe. worn o«t. *•:-»J- j«t.tjj-=

"•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ?• 4My ,•husband and *I? tais ishort ItUbiiw\u25a0
v trips s int company, vBefore ?we \ set Jout jfor,>;.
IhomeI"John'!, rcteais |the 0 nshIand *\u25a0 wraps \u25a0
Ieach on*• separately ,in-thick \paper. ;folding,%
Ilat the,paper

-
atv the • edges \u25a0*o

*that \u25a0noiair..-,\
Ican

-
get jjat iths S ash.^.When 4 w«

-
g*tf home \u25a0

% the 1 fish are iput*lot©
'
the!icebox thua wrap-SB

IpedIup,Jjind>left"there until|we:W. «*»/flto*
cosk •:' them. ,>iSometimes 5some ?of«it*is :a

5 left v!there ? untouched \u25a0< two 5or» three :\u25a0 days. ;
.The flavor?i*las 1fine » to '.theIlast iias :onIth«I• day it

-
was \u25a0 caught;? and* taero ;la fpositively

--

rgoiter is developed. Old caset do not yield
~

lo the treatment.'--; -
-\u25a0. .. \u25a0\u25a0',•\u25a0 «.:• '\u25a0 -^. n"L. W._W.: (Willeston.S. D.). •

:Cream of Tartar for Stains 1'Kindly,tell jm«rhow toStake some*: ugly
stains [out of a white dress. I? have tried
lemon juice and ealt.to.no '',avail. : The,
gown is -thin muslin andnew, "-\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0
'\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0-.
'

ij;V . A READER (Loo Angeles. :Cal.)v ,
r '~-If:you have "been;- longta; reader; you.;
must .have /. seen;- divers ways';' for7 ex-,;
tracting. stains. -Ifyou willlw#t;these,
and rub:into Utaeni all-the cream \ot \u25a0 ikr-\
tarrtheyA willlhold.»then> hold; them taiit?;

in (he; steam of a boJHngikettlefor^five v
;minutes, renewing the powder twice andI,keeping; the jkettle Jat a' haixl ±.boil;-.*you :
will fade them |perceptibly.** Then -lay:ia j

\u25a0the hot sunshine, keeping the eppts wet.
;with a strong solution of cream ofitarv
tar all-day.^ You may wash out; what Is
left of the "uglystaln.^ ~-vri ;v .• '<;>s ::

v.;. \Kcep .for^Months—
.\I/*\u25a0 Beat an",egg well withXtwo*tablespoonV .':\u25a0

\u25a0 j'uls -.of sußar and Ic pinch :of.salt, ftlend
\u25a0•'\u25a0: -hilf & teaspoonful of cornstareh c ana » two*U

thirds of a f teaspooaf ul•:of mustard hwith \u25a0

-\u25a0 &jUttle water
-
untI] you \u25a0\u25a0 haye ,'.*.ismooth I

i|>«ste. Work *them g together *inv a,* teacup,.iand -. whfn
-
they

-
are

-
smooth . filljup .the cup

"vwith,ivtoeear. ivStir and beat all- together.'withIth«
-
«kk and. |mucnr ;tadd Ihalf a;cup-

-
•iTul-ot ;wtt«rt«B4 =a? iarse lcnw ©f.butter,.
/ or ilfilf»you fprefer,^ a « tables ponfultof<-oilvmt
r «rfl-VStir ? overa the < fir*v steadily• until \u25a0;It\u25a0'>\u25a0"

hag boiled, one minute. -»-.i^,,..v,

-
?•..*_.

\u0084
, .-,'\u25a0

..-. :. Wfawa *.oold wput f:.into ,*Jellr '.glasses and
set 'in-the. refrigerator.*.' \u25a0-.

•
? -J"-- •,

*
;-v^.

When you wish to use iCif.it s«**bs to*"*'
s thick, thin with sweet or wiur cream., Use
t Ins sandwiches ,of 5 My»<kind."1;? T«u infay.:'double lor \u25a0 treble the quantities atipleasure. :

J» will\u25a0. keep.*-,. ,v -'-W'v-p;7 -%--''«V:,*- 'i- \u25a0'.•-\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-
\u25a0;j•>.. 5.4 1ttsever m wse -.tmtter riin^my4 cakes-iV•;,;Justilard V wlth •• a;pinch ?;'of salt.\ iI;<hay« %
\ the .reputation \u25a0 of w»Mnc nice \u25a0'«'««. itoo. v- •

SCHOOL FOR HOUSEWIVES
MARION HARLAND

soiled, baked, fried or broiled. Free
the cold fish of every bit of skin and
bone and flake into bits with a sil-
rer folk. Xever chop a left-over ot
Ish. It bruises and mats th©
lender fibers. /Season th© flakes with
aaprika and salt. Have at hand a
white sauce based upon milk instead
of water. Make it very hot and stir
the fish lightly into it. together with
a. few spoonfuls of gTated dry Ameri-
can cheese. Toss up to a boll and
serve.

Or you may make these lngTedl-
ents into a good luncheon-dish by
buttering a baked dish and fillingit
with alternate layers of the sauce and
seasoned fish, sifting the cheese over
the sauce' and covering the surface
when the dish is full -with fine bread-
crumbs dotted with blt3 of butter.
Bake, covered, until the middle of

the mixture i3bubbling hot; strew-
more cheese over it. and brown Quick-
ly.

Tae combination of cheese and fish
Is too little known by our average
cook. Her family will speedily learn
to relish it. and It adds piquancy to
what might otherwise be slightly in-
sipid.

Send around sliced lemon with fish
unless you have a tart sauce for It.
The acid makes itpalatable and moro
digestible.

ON CHOOSING AND
PREPARING FISH


